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Robina Wins National Award at Coles Express
Read more on page 36

$2.50

2021/2022 Council Meeting Dates
The dates for Ordinary Council Meetings of the Shire of Meekatharra for 2021/22 are:
17th of July 2021
21st of August 2021
18th September 2021
16th October 2021
20th November 2021
17th of December 2021 at 2pm
15th of January 2022
19th February 2022
19th of March 2022
9th of April 2022
21st of May 2022
25th of June 2022
All meetings are held in the Shire of Meekatharra Council Chambers at 9:30am unless
otherwise stated. Last day to submit items for Council Meetings is Friday, 4:30pm two
weeks before the Council Meeting occurs.
Calling for Submissions
If you have any articles with information about any upcoming community events then we
want to hear from you! “The Meekatharra Dust” is a non-profit community newspaper. If
you have an article, a photo you would like to share or an advertisement, you can post
them to: PO Box 129, Meekatharra WA 6642 or drop them in at the Shire office. Alternatively, you can email us at: cdo@meekashire.wa.gov.au
Advertising in the Meekatharra Dust
If you wish to advertise in the Meekatharra Dust please get in contact with us on
cdo@meekashire.wa.gov.au. There are a range of size options you can choose from to
advertise your business or products. Local non-for-profit organisations are able to receive free advertising.
GENERAL DISCLAIMER
The opinions expressed have been published in good faith on the request of the person requesting publication, and are not those of the Shire of Meekatharra. All articles, comments, advice and other material contained in this publication are by way of general comment or advice only and are not intended, nor do they purport to be the correct advice on any particular matter or subject referred to. No person should act on the basis
of any matter, comment or advice contained in this publication without first considering, and if necessary taking appropriate professional advice upon the applicability to their particular circumstances. Accordingly ,no
responsibility is accepted or taken by the Shire of Meekatharra, or the authors and editors of the Meekatharra
Dust , for any damage or loss suffered by any party acting in reliance on any matter, comment or advice contained herein.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE—DOGS!
There have been a number of issues around stray and wandering dogs again in Meekatharra during the month of
August. Unfortunately, this has led to more very difficult conversations being held, and emotional decisions made
to surrender family protectors.
Many of these problems could have been avoided if owners kept their dogs contained as required by our law,
and if written notifications of breaches or concerns had been provided to the Shire earlier.
It is a fact of life unfortunately that some people will always disregard the law. Some people simply don’t have the
resources to keep their dogs contained. These excuses, however won’t be accepted.
The Dog Act (1976) states –
31. Control of dogs in certain public places
(1) A dog shall not be in a public place unless it is —
(a) held by a person who is capable of controlling the dog; or
(b) securely tethered for a temporary purpose,
by means of a chain, cord, leash or harness of sufficient strength and not exceeding the
prescribed length.
This means that your dog MUST ALWAYS be on a lead when outside your yard. To not comply leaves you open to
a fine of $200 each time your dog is found unleashed outside your yard. Strictly speaking, this includes places like
Peace Gorge, and other regularly used dog exercise areas around Meekatharra.
When dogs do stray, it is vitally important that people in the community voice their concerns, in the right way.
Your confidentiality is assured if you come to the Shire office to fill out the complaint form. This form is essential
and critical to our ability to take further action. We can’t act on an email or phone call complaining about a wandering dog, or on a Facebook post. We need the written complaint before we can act. This is a legal process after
all.
All written complaints are taken seriously and investigated
The current fine for not keeping your dog contained is $50, although the advertised proposed Dog Local Laws prescribe a fine of $200. This can add up very quickly when the dog is a serial stray.
The Shire of Meekatharra generously provide subsidies to desex dogs to health care card holders. This is another
key piece in the approach to ensure no dogs are destroyed. A single female on heat will attract a number of aggressive male dogs and it is very likely at this point they will form a pack. This is a situation we want to avoid at all
costs, and can be avoided by having your dogs desexed. For Free.

Come to the Shire to get your voucher at any time.
By being considerate of our neighbours and stopping dogs from barking at night, by making sure dogs are contained in a yard, and by registering and neutering your pets, we can all enjoy the comfort of a companion, and
guard.
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Note from the Editor
Happy New Year Everyone! I hope that the start of 2022 has been good to you and you are relaxed for another incredible year. It has definitely been a hot start to the year no matter where you are in WA, we are very
grateful for Fordy, working hard to keep the pool open during the holiday period.
We have a lot of exciting things happening in Meeka this year. There will be two artists coming up to do murals in town, the Youth Centre are hosting circus workshops, and of course many social events throughout the
year. This will be a good year in Meekatharra!
The Youth Centre are well into their summer holiday program, which consists of swimming, sports, arts and
games. A copy of their timetable can be found on page 18.
There will be two COVID-19 Vaccination Clinics this month. The first will be held on the 13th of January at
Lloyds Plaza, 9am-3:30pm. The other is on 28th of January at the Pool from 12pm-5pm, with free entry and a
BBQ.
The Editor
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CEO COUNCIL MESSAGE
Welcome to my inaugural CEO Council Message Report for
The Dust as the newly appointed CEO for the Shire of
Meekatharra. I commenced as CEO for the Shire of Meekatharra in mid November 2021, replacing long serving CEO
Roy McClymont who has retired from local government. I
wish to publicly acknowledge Roy’s contribution to the
community of Meekatharra and the organization, knowing
only too well that the role of CEO is not always easy and
wish Roy all the best in his retirement. I also wish to publicly acknowledge the support and faith that the Shire President and Councillors of the Shire of Meekatharra have
placed in me by appointing me as their CEO and look forward to an ongoing positive working relationship with all
councillors, staff and the community.

Items from the Shire of Meekatharra Ordinary Meeting 17
December 2021
Item 9.2.4 – Adoption of 2020/21 Annual Report
That Council:

As this is my first Council Message as CEO for the Shire of
Meekatharra, I wish to take the opportunity to briefly introduce myself. As most of the community would be aware I
come to Meekatharra having been CEO for the Shire of
Mount Magnet for just under four years, so I am quite familiar with the Murchison Region. I have been employed in
local government since about 1979, with my first local government being the Shire of Broome as a truck driver/
general hand with several engagements later as CEO at the
Shire’s of Christmas Island, Shark Bay and Tammin in WA, as
well as in the Northern Territory, Queensland, NSW and
Victoria. I am married (to Neung) with 2 adult children
(Justin and Poppy) and grew up mostly in the Fremantle
area as well as my earlier childhood in Wittenoom. I completed my education at White Gum Valley Primary School,
South Fremantle High School, TAFE and Murdoch, Deakin
and Notre Dame Universities.

1.

accepts the 2020/2021 Annual Report incorporating
the audited Financial Statements and auditors report;

2.

acknowledges receipt of the Management letter;

3.

give local public notice as soon as practicable that
the 2020/2021 Annual Report is available for public
inspection;

4.

publish the 2020/2021 Annual Report on the Shire of
Meekatharra’s website within 14 days;

5.

set the date and time for the Annual Electors
meeting as Saturday 15 January 2022 commencing
at 9:00 am in Council Chambers. Local public notice
to be at least 14 days prior to meeting date;

6.

authorise that the 2020/2021 Annual Report is sent
to the Department of Local Government within 30
days of acceptance by the CEO.

The Annual Financial Report for the year ended 30 June
2021 was completed and presented to the Shire of Meekatharra’s auditor for audit and included in the 2020/21 Annual Report. The 2020/21 Annual Report will be published
on Councils website and the required Annual Electors
Meeting has been sched for 9am on Saturday 15th of January 2022 prior to the commencement of the Ordinary
Meeting of Council

I intend to write regular articles for The Dust that will provide the community with updated information regarding
brief snapshots of what was discussed and resolved at the
monthly Council meetings as well as general information of
what is occurring in Council. The unconfirmed minutes of
Council Meetings are placed on the Council website as soon
as possible within the prescribed time limit whereby they
are confirmed at the next scheduled Council Meeting. Furthermore, items listed on the agenda when published for
the community may not include all the items that were discussed at the Council Meeting, as provision is made for
councillors and/or staff to introduce late items for consideration as permitted by legislation and Councils Standing Orders. Below is an example of what the future CEO Council
Message will look like that are only an extract of the full
meeting agenda with the entire meeting proceedings being
available in the official Council Minutes that are confirmed
at the next meeting of Council.

Further Information Snippets
Local Government elections 2021 – Prior to the commencement of the meeting, newly appointed Councilors were
sworn into office, making their declarations in the prescribed form before the Chief Executive Officer. The declarations were made by Cr Judy C Holden and Cr Barkley M
Day.
The next Ordinary Meeting of Council is scheduled for
9.30am on Saturday the 15th of January 2022 and the next
CEO Council Message column will appear shortly after this
meeting in the February 2022 edition of The Dust to provide
information from this Council meeting as well as general
information updates to the community. Until the next edition, bye for now!
KJ Matthews - CEO
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Councillor Barkley Day and Councillor Judy Holden at the December 2021 Council
Meeting being sworn in to their positions on the Council
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HAPPY NEW YEAR!

settings) but many single use items in our day to day
living aren’t really necessary.
•

Here’s to 2022 – may this be a good, healthy, safe, fun and
kind next trip around the sun for everyone.

March: Electricity Use

What can we do to help ensure there’ll be many more of
those trips around the sun without it getting too steamy hot?
If you’re a fan of New Year’s resolutions, you may enjoy below suggestions.
The thing with living in an environmentally sustainable way is
that no single person’s actions make a difference in the grand
scheme of things. What 7.9 billion people (and their workplaces, families and governments) do does make a difference
however, so what the planet needs is not one person doing it
perfectly but millions and billions of people doing it imperfectly.

•

Why? Meeka’s power comes from a hybrid plant operating partly on solar and partly on diesel generators.
Burning diesel creates carbon dioxide emissions fuelling climate change. Saving power also saves you money, yay!

•

How? Either go all out and get solar panels but if
that’s not an option try using fans instead of aircon
(still pretty hot in March), keep the sun out of your
house by closing blinds, turn off lights and appliances
when not in use, escape to airconditioned public places or the pool, change your lightbulbs from incandescent to LEDs.

So, every month this year you’re invited to try one of the
lifestyle changes listed below.

April: Grow your own Food

Tried it but don’t like it? No worries, just go back to the way
you were doing things previously.

•

Why? Food miles (the distance it takes for food to be
transported from its origin to your plate) are huge for
remote places like Meeka where, apart from beef,
nothing edible is grown commercially locally (and even
the beef first has to get shipped out for processing).
Transport burns fuel which creates emissions.

•

How? Now that the weather is getting nicer, grab
some potting mix or enrich some soil with manure/
compost, chuck some seeds on it and water it. At this
time of year you can grow capsicum (even just the
seeds from the insides of a store bought capsicum are
fine), some variety of tomatoes, basil, broccoli, cauliflower, chives, coriander, kale, leek, lettuce, mint, oregano, pak choi or bok choi, parsley, rocket, silverbeet,
spinach, spring onion, some variety of beans, peas,
beetroot, carrots, onions, radishes. The joy of foraging
for food in your own backyard is so worth it.

Tried it and like it? Pretty easy to implement? Great! Enjoy
January: Recycling
•

•

Why? Making new stuff uses resources (both materials and energy). By recycling things we reduce those
resource demands and help build a circular economy.
How? Collect all your leftover empties from Christmas,
New Years or Australia Day and drop them off at our
Recycling Centre. Even earn yourself some cash and
drop them off to the Container Deposit Scheme refund point at Yulella. You can also drop off other plastics, cardboard, tin etc to our Recycling Centre.

February: Reusable Products
•

How? Have a look around your house – you may
already have a lot on hand that can be re-used to replace disposable products: e.g. shopping bags (or a
basket/box), water bottle, coffee cups, cutlery, containers instead of clingwrap. There are also heaps of
reusable options you can purchase.

Why? Similarly to above, single use products require
resources in order to be made so by having reusable
products on hand we’re reducing the draw on materials and embodied energy. We’re also preventing a lot
of waste from clogging up our landfill or environment.
Sometimes single use items are great (e.g. in medical

May: Composting
•
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Why? Organic matter going to landfill creates methane, another very potent greenhouse gas fuelling
climate change. Diverting that material and turning it

•

into compost at home not only keeps your bin smellfree (no more stray dogs pushing it over!) but also
creates fantastic soil conditioner and fertilizer for your
growing garden.
•

How? There are many options – as simple as a pile in
the backyard to fancy tumblers or proper bins. You
can also try bokashi composting (which can handle
dairy, cooked food leftovers, meat and fish in addition
to fruit and veggie food scraps), or worm farming (but
you may have difficulty keeping them alive over the
Meeka summer). Compost needs moisture, oxygen
and a balance of carbon (dry/brown stuff) and nitrogen (green/moist stuff). Turning it regularly creates
better results.

Six months is enough for now without filling up the whole
Dust - check back in July for inspiration for the remainder of
the year.
What’s the most impactful change you have made in your
life? What would you like to do but aren’t sure where to
start? Share your thoughts and ideas with us! Write on our
Facebook page (Meeka Goes Green), come to the Recycling
Centre on Railway Street (Saturdays 9-11am – such a great
volunteering opportunity!) or send us an email to
meekagoesgreen@gmail.com.

June: Investments
•

How? Not so keen on more coal fired power plants
being built, or your money supporting gambling or
weapons trade? Do some research on your super fund
and your bank, see what they invest in and see if you
agree with that. See if they have other investment
options that align better with your personal values or
find a provider that is a better match.

Why? The money sitting in your bank account and in
your superannuation gets invested by those banks and
institutions. Depending on their values and ethics this
may or may not fund projects and companies that you
agree with.

Have a Happy New Year!
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The Meekatharra Seventh
Day Adventist Church
(McCleary Street) invites
you to join us in a weekly
service for all ages from
10am Saturday mornings

Open Daily 6.00am—9.00pm
Catering for your special function? Email us for a quote on
bookings@meekatharraaccomodation.com.au
or call on 99811253
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Please ensure whilst exercising your dog to pick up
any waste and dispose of

in the bins provided.
FREE Waste Bags are now
available from the Shire
Office.
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NICK’S TRIP TO GOVERNMENT HOUSE
On the 18th of November 2021 Meeka local, Nick Wren,
attended an afternoon tea at Government for the Prostate
Cancer Foundation of Australia’s 25th anniversary celebration. Nick was invited to attend this event with the Governor
of Western Australia, The Honourable Kim Beazley AC, due
to his ongoing work with the cancer support group held in
Meekatharra. The event was to celebrate the great work of
those involved with the Prostate Cancer Foundation were
doing. This includes 60 people who are involved in the foundation made up of doctors, professors, nurses, staff, volun-

teers, and support group leaders, which is Nick’s role in the
organisation.
For Nick, the experience of having afternoon tea with the
Governor was a highlight, the place was immaculate from
the architecture to the gardens. He felt privileged to attend
such an event and receive acknowledgment for the work he
does within the foundation. Nick was able to meet other
group leaders, like himself, to create a network across the
country to further care for participants and themselves
while they spend hours supporting those in need.
Nick was diagnosed with cancer in April of 2021
and found that Meeka had a lack of support for
those in a similar position to himself, so he decided
to do something about this. Nick got in contact
with the Prostate Cancer Foundation of Australia
and got backing to run the support group for people with cancer within Meekatharra. The support
group is run at the CRC with our very own Mitch as
the facilitator.

Nick Wren networking with The Honourable
Kim Beazley AC, doctors, nurses, support group
leaders and other members of the Foundation
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So far, the Meeka Cancer Support Group has
three members and encourages others to
attend for extra support. Nick aims for this support group to help family members of those
who have been diagnosed to further support
people who struggle with this disease. The group would like
to work with other agencies, such as doctors and mental
health workers, to create a well-rounded support group to
benefit anyone who comes through the door.

out to those with cancer. The Foundation currently works
Australia-wide and is dedicated to reducing the impact of
prostate cancer has on men and their families in this country.
Anyone who wants support with their cancer diagnosis is
more than welcome to attend the support groups sessions,
get in contact with Nick on 0437 488 363 or see him at the
CRC.

The Prostate Cancer Foundation of Australia does amazing
work including research, support groups, fundraising events,
and much more. The Foundation was founded in Sydney in
1996, with the mission of supporting research and reaching

Nick Wren with The Honourable Kim Beazley AC and the Prostrate Cancer Foundation Support Group Leaders
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TOWN CHRISTMAS PARTY
The 2021 Town Christmas Party was a blast! It was held at
the Sports Complex on the 14th of December 2021. The
Shire, together with Youth Focus and Yulella, put on the
event so we can all celebrate Christmas together as a community. It was a fabulous afternoon with a great turn out.

The Youth Team ran a slip and slide which definitely cooled
everyone down. The kids all lined up and tried to make it the
furthest down the slide.
Svenja Clare Photography took all the pictures of the visits
with Santa and the festive fun that was had by all.

The afternoon started with Santa showing up and saying hello to all the kids. Santa travelled a long way to be here just
for the kids of Meeka. After Santa said hello to everyone he
started handing out presents to each child and take those
important Christmas photos. Youth Focus kept everyone entertained while waiting to see Santa by doing a treasure hunt
and a few pinatas. The Youth Focus team spent a great deal
of time setting up and making everything perfect for kids,
parents, grandparents, friends and everyone who attended.

The event had a real community feel to it, with everyone
pitching in to help set up and clean up. The day was made so
much more special for the kids of Meeka because of this.
Big thank you to Youth Focus, Yulella and the Youth Services
team for all your hard work to make this day very special.
Enjoy the photos in this edition of the Dust, there are more
photos of our Facebook page too.

As usual, the food from Yulella was incredible! Everyone
enjoyed a Christmas dinner
with some yummy desserts.
The food made the event that
much more special.
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ROBINA WINS NATIONAL AWARD

join in and celebrate all of Robina’s achievements.
Bronny made a cake for the occasion and the Coles
team cooked the BBQ. Regional Coles Express staff
travelled to Meeka to be with Robina and celebrate her
achievements.

Robina Franklin won the 2021 Good Things Start Award
at Coles Express, a national award. Robina was a big part
of the Coles Express team for many years and always
brought a lot of laughter and love to the store.
The Coles Express Meeka team put on a BBQ in Robina’s
honour and invited many people from the community to

The nomination video, that was sent to Coles Express
head office, was played for everyone. The video featured Miss Emily, Tania (Coles Express Meeka Manager), the regional managers from Coles Express and Robina. The video showed the impact that Robina has
made at the store by welcoming customers and bringing
her culture into the store.
This award was well deserved, congrats Robina you are
an incredible asset.
Thank you Gillian Dodd for the photos and for everyone's hard work to put this event together.
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A YEAR AT SHOOTING STARS
2021 was a
big
year
for
the
Shooting
Stars students and
staff. There were several camps and competitions, the students received awards for their great attendance and attitude, and there were a few visits from some West Coast Fever players.

Two of the Meeka Shooting Stars team members headed to
Broome on a leadership camp, along with 20 other girls from
all over the state. The students who were picked showed
great behaviours, leadership potential and are great assets to
the Meeka Shooting Stars team.
The end of year awards dinner was a chance for the students
to show off their hard to work to family and friends. The students received awards for attendance, citizenship and positive behaviours. Great work to everyone who received an
award, it is well deserved.

During the first half of the year there was a netball carnival in
Geraldton with the Mullewa and Carnarvon teams coming along to play a
few friendly games of netball. The
Meeka team had a great time in
Geraldton, getting to spend time with
other students and build stronger
bonds together.
West Coast Fever player, Verity, came
to Meeka to spend some time with
the girls. She spent time teaching
tricks and getting to know the team in
Meeka. Verity shared her story with
the team and explained how she managed to become a West Coast Fever
player.
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IMPORTANT DATES

January 2022
Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

31

Sat

Sun

1

2
New Years Day

3

4
New Years Day
Public Holiday

10

GP Clinic Reopens

11

5

6
Shire Reopens

12

ICDC Team:
Dietitian @ Clinic
Physiotherapist &
Podiatrist
@ Hospital

24

14

COVID Vaccination
Clinic @ Lloyds
Conference Room
9am-3:30pm
No appointment
needed

Diabetic Ed, Midwife
Diabetic Ed, Midwife
& Renal Nurse @
& Renal Nurse @
Clinic
Clinic
WACHS
Physiotherapy @
Hospital

8

9

Meeka Goes Green
Recycling
9am-11am

13

CRC Reopens

17

7

15

16

Annual Electors
Meeting
9am
Ordinary Council
Meeting
9:30am
Meeka Goes Green
Recycling
9am-11am

18

19

20

360 Health @ Clinic

360 Health @ Clinic

25

26

21

22

23

Meeka Goes Green
Recycling
9am-11am

27
Australia Day
Public Holiday
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28

29

Pool Party & COVID
Vaccination Clinic
@ Pool 12pm-5pm
Free Entry & BBQ

Meeka Goes Green
Recycling
9am-11am
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